“No one can do everything but EVERYONE can do something!”
If you are a family child care provider and have a passion for your profession and are interested in
promoting our mission, please submit an Executive Committee, Area Rep, or Chair application.

Apply by Jan. 28, 2019 for the following EC positions for 2 year term to begin on July 1, 2019:

➢ President The President is responsible for the administration and performance of the goals and
objectives of the Association. It is the duty of the President to preside at meetings.

➢ Vice President

The Vice President is responsible for assisting the President in all capacities as
needed. Also, ready to accept any duties pertaining to the office and offer support to the President.

➢ Latino Liaison The Latino Liaison is the representative for the Latino Council

(Concilio Latino)
meetings and responsible for all correspondence and information sent to the Latino providers.

➢ Area Representative Coordinator

The Area Representative Coordinator is responsible for
training Area Reps and sending all correspondence and information to Area Reps.

➢ Fundraising

The Fundraising Officer is responsible to develop, plan, organize, promote and
implement all fundraising activities for the Association.

Apply NOW for Open Chair Positions to start immediately: Advisory, Chaplain, Historian, Latino
Development, Nominations, Member Development, Parliamentarian, and Translation

Questions? Contact Nominations Chair, Karan Hiester
educate71@hotmail.com or call 386-957-4482
➢Area Representative Responsibilities are to act as a FFCCHA liaison to the Resource & Referral,
and Early Learning Coalitions, and to the Early Care community; to promote and share FFCCHA
information with support groups and providers (who are not members of an FFCCHA chapter) in their
designated area; to encourage participation in FFCCHA events and to recruit new members.
Area Rep duties will be unique and customized to the needs of providers in their Area.
Submit Area Rep applications to AR Coordinator, Lucinda Hightower at
1thechildcareprovider@gmail.com

Need Representatives to start NOW for these OPEN Areas:
1,2,3,4,6,8&9,10,11,13,14,15,18,19,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,30
Plus all current ODD numbered Area Reps must re-apply NOW to continue a 2 year term:
2019-2021

